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Italienische Madrigale 
D'orrida selce alpina (SWV 6) 
Quella darnrna son io (SWV 11) 
Caro bell' idol rnio (K. 562) 
Sie, sie ist dahin (K. 229) 
V'arno di core (K. 348) 
MARY MONTGOMERY Cold Lake 
KOPPEL 
(b. 1982) 
World Premiere, commissioned for the BU Concert Chorus 
CARL ORFF 
(1895-1982) 
A cappella choruses from Catulli Carmina, 
Ludi scaeni 
I. Odi et Amo 
II. Vivamus, mea Lesbia 
III. Miser Catulle 
TEXTS AND TRANSLATIONS 
D'orrida selce alpina (SWV 6) 
D'orrida selce alpina 
cred'io, Donna, nascesti, 
e dale tigri ircane il latte avesti 
S'inesorabil sei, 
si dura a' preghi miei 
O se' pur tigre, anzi pur selce, ahi lasso, 
Ch'entro un petto di fera hai cor di sasso. 
-Alessandro Aligieri 
Quella damma son io (SWV 11) 
Quella damma son io 
crudelissimo Silvio, 
che, senza esser attesa, 
son da te vinta e presa, 
viva, se tu m'accogli 
morta, se mi ti togli 
- Battista Guarini, II Pastor fido II, 3 
Caro bell' idol mio (K. 562) 
Caro bell' idol mio, 
non ti scordar di me, 
ah no, non ti scordar di me! 
Tengo sempre desio, 
d'esser vicino a te, vicino a te! 
Sie, sie ist dahin (K. 229) 
Sie, sie ist dahin 
Sie, die Sangerin, 
Die Maienlieder ti:inte! 
Sie, die <lurch ihr Lied den Hain vershonte, 
Sie, die <lurch ihr Lied den ganzen Hain 
verschonte. 
Sie ist dahin, ach, sie ist dahin! 
Die Sangerin, deren Lied <lurch den Hain 
erti:inte. 
V'amo di core (K. 348) 
Chorus 1: 
V'amo di core tenerarnente, 
Si, si! 
Chorus 2: 
Of the hard flint of the Alps 
Of the hard flint of the Alps 
I believe you were born, woman 
And you drank the milk of wild tigers. 
So unrelenting are you, 
So unyielding to my pleas. 
Shether you are tigress or rock, alas 
That within your breast you have a heart of 
stone. 
As a doe am I, 
As a doe am I, 
Most cruel Silvio, 
Which, caught unawares 
Has been conquered and taken by ym 
Living, if you accept me 
Dead, if you reject me. 
My dear beautiful idol 
My dear beautiful idol 
Do not forget me, 
Ah no, do not forget me! 
I always cherish the desire 
To be near you, near you! 
She is gone 
She is gone, 
She, the singer 
Who intoned songs of May! 
She who adorned the grove with her song, 
She who adorned the whole grove with her 
song. 
She is gone, ah, she is gone! 
The singer whose song rang through the 
grove. 
I love you tenderly from my heart 
Chorus 1: 
I love you tenderly from my heart, 
Yes, yes! 
Chorus 2: 
Io non vi posso altro amare 
No, no! 
Chorus 3: 
Uh, che dolore, uhr che tormento, 
Uh,uh! 
Cold Lake 
Cold lake, for thousands of yards, 
soaks up sky color. 
Evening quiet: 
A fish of brocade scales reaches bottom 
Then goes first this way, then that way: 
Arrow notch splits. 
Endless water surface 
Moonlight brilliant. 
-Zen master Dogen (1200-1253 C.E.) 
T!( by David Schneider and Kazuaki 
Ta1. ashi 
Catulli Carmina, ludi scaenici 
I. 
Odi etamo. 
Quare id faciam, fortasse requiris. 
nescio, sed fieri sentio et excrucior. 
II. 
Vivamus mea Lesbia, atque amemus, 
rumoresque senum severiorum 
omnes unius aestimemus assis! 
soles occidere et redire possunt: 
nobis cum semel occidit brevis lux, 
nox est perpetua una dormienda. 
da mi basia mille, deinde centum, 
dein mille altera, dein secunda centum, 
deinde usque altera mille, deinde centum. 
deiP '-Um milia multa fecerimus, 
~ 
I cannot but love you, 
· No, no! 
Chorus 3: 
Oh what pain, oh what torment, 
Oh, oh! 
I hate and I love. 
Wherefore would I do this, perhaps you 
ask? 
I do not know. But I feel that it happens 
and I am tortured. 
Let us live, my Leshia, and let us love, 
and let us judge all the rumors of the old 
men 
to be worth just one penny! 
The suns are able to fall and rise: 
when that brief light has fallen for us, 
we must sleep a never ending night. 
Give me a thousand kisses, then another 
hundred, 
then another thousand, then a second 
hundred, 
then yet another thoughand more, then 
another hundred. 
Then, when we have made many 
thousands, 
conturbabimus ilia, ne sciamus, 
aut ne quis malus inuidere possit, 
cum tantum sciat esse basiorum. 
ill. 
Miser Catulle, desinas ineptire, 
et quod vides perisse perditum ducas. 
Fulsere quondam candidi tibi soles, 
cum ventitabas quo puella ducebat 
amata nobis quantum amabitur nulla. 
Ibi ilia multa cum iocosa fiebant, 
quae tu volebas nee puella nolebat, 
fulsere vere candidi tibi soles. 
Nunc iam illa non vult: tu quoque 
impotens noli, 
nee quae fugit sectare, nee miser vive, 
sed obstinata mente perfer, obdura. 
Vale puella, iam Catullus obdurat, 
nee te requiret nee rogabit invitam. 
At tu dolebis, cum rogaberis nulla. 
Scelesta, vae te, quae tibi manet vita? 
Quis nunc te adibit? qui videberis bella? 
Quern nunc amabis? Cuius esse diceris? 
Quern basiabis? Cui la bella mordebis? 
At tu, Catulle, destinatus obdura. 
we will mix them all up so that we don't 
know, 
and so that no one can be jealous of us 
when he finds out 
how many kisses we have shared. 
Poor Catullus, you must stop being silly, 
and.count as lost what you see is lost. 
Once the sun shone bright for you, 
when you would go whither your sweet 
heart led, 
she who was loved by me as none will 
ever be loved. 
Then there took place those many jolly 
scenes 
which you desired nor did your sweet 
heart not desire. 
Truly the sun shone bright for you. 
Now she desires no more: do you to~ 
weakling, not desire; 
and do not chase her who flees, nor live in 
unhappiness, 
But harden your heart, endure and stand 
fast: 
Goodbye, sweetheart, Catallus now stands 
fast : 
he will not look for you or court you 
against your will. 
But you will be sorry when you are not 
courted at all 
Wretch, pity on you ! What life lies in 
store for you ! 
Who will come to you now? Who will 
think you pretty? 
Whom will you love now? Who will 
people say you are? 
Whom will you kiss? Whose lips will you 
bite? 
But you, Catullus, be resolute and stand 
fast 
J 
PROGRAM NOTES 
Selections from Heinrich Schiitz's Italienische Madrigale 
Noted for his prolific output of sacred music, including motet collections such as 
Psalmen David (1619), Cantiones Sacrae (1625), and Geistliche Chor-Music (1648), Heinrich 
Schiitz's opus 1 madrigals (SWV 1-19), highlight the young composer's capacity to con-
join new and old styles. Composed in the self-sufficient texture of Renaissance 
polyphony, Schiitz demonstrates an early ability to artistically and efficiently manipu-
late melody, rhythm and text. His successful employment of a unique harmonic lan-
guage, however influenced by the established 16c. Italian madrigal tradition, looks for-
ward to his later style that would combine the a cappella motet with the accompanied 
concertato-one that would significantly influence the ensuing German style of the 17th 
and 18th centuries 
Schiitz's 19 settings of secular texts by 16th-century poets Marino and Guarini, among 
others, comprise his first and only set of madrigals, and his only settings of Italian texts. 
The most substantial of his surviving secular works, they were conceived in 1611 dur-
(' period of study in Venice with Giovanni Gabrieli, organist and composer at San 
o basilica, funded by Landgrave Moritz of Hesser-Kassel. Upon the death of 
Gabrieli in 1612, the composer returned to Dresden. He would not return to Venice 
again until 1628, when he would compose the concerted Symphoniae sacrae I and study 
operatic style with Claudio Monteverdi. 
D'orrida selce alpina (SWV 6) demonstrates a profound use of dissonance and chromati-
cism, effectively depicting the despair of Aligieri's text. The passive word-painting 
heightens emotion rather than action with augmented chords, avoidance of cadence 
through unexpected harmonic shifts, melodic half-steps, and the underlying grief of the 
Phrygian mode. 
Quella damma son io (SWV 11) sits higher in the tessitura, immediately projecting a 
lighter quality, yet still grounded in anguish. The text, taken from Guarini's Arcadian 
drama, II pastor fido (1583), excerpts Dorinda's declaration of love for Silvio, tinged with 
the tragic threat of death upon rejection. 
The canons of W.A. Mozart, primarily light in content and purpose, are a true reflection 
of the composer's continuing efforts to employ and improve his contrapuntal writing. 
Though these "insignificant" works represent a less serious application of his composi-
tional technique (often a personal indulgence, composed for social gatherings or as a 
joke among friends), they offer a window into the development of Mozart's adeptness 
for more complex contrapuntal forms. One can see the fruits of his diligent practice of 
this strictest of contrapuntal forms in his mature fugues, such as the opening "Kyrie" of 
the Requiem. 
Caro bell'idol mio (K. 562), is from a group of canons (K. 553-562) composed in Vienna, 
dated Sept. 2, 1788 (though these 9 canons were not necessairily composed on the same 
c · Based on an earlier text also set by Caldara, it recalls the style of Renaissance 
It.._ madrigalists, while employing the classic "Mozartian" cantabile style. 
Sie, sie ist dahin (K. 229) is a setting of a Holty text, composed in Vienna in 1782. 
Lamenting the loss of his beloved who "intoned songs of May," the singer descends 
chromatically, following a stepwise conture until he leaps up in despair, mourning the 
absence of her sweet voice. Leaps outlining sevenths and tritones further punctuate this 
tragic lament of love lost. 
V'amo di core (K. 348), also composed in Vienna in 1782, comes later in what is consid-
ered the "Bach year" (marking Mozart's discovery of the great Baroque composer and 
master of counterpoint), and is unique among the canons as his only 12-voice setting. 
Set for three SATB choruses, each chorus delivers the 4-part subject with a different text, 
offset by just one and a half measures. The overlapping texts ironically, yet cheerfully 
juxtapose love and pain as necessary counterparts. 
Cold Lake, based on the poem "On a Portrait of Myself" by Japanese Zen Master Dogen 
(1200-1253), is far from secular, exploring religion from the perspective of Zen 
Buddhism. Focusing on self-realization through selflessness (notice the complete 
absence of "I"), however, the Zen perspective becomes profoundly relevant to the 
humanistic subjects breached in the secular genre. This angle sheds interesting light on 
the human state, frequently altered by the potent emotions of love and hate. With a· ~ 
to achieve "enlightenment," the Zen Buddhist seeks to abandon self-consciousness an ... -' 
judgemental feeling-both human tendencies inherent in the secular texts presented 
this evening. Typical of Zen thought, the words translated here for Cold Lake by 
Kazuaki Tanahashi (from Moon in a Dewdrop, pub. 1985) reflect Dogen's own philoso-
phy: "To study the Way is to study the self. To study the self is to forget the self. To for-
get the self is to be enlightened by all things of the universe. To be enlightened by all 
things of the universe is to cast off the body and mind of the self as well as those of 
others. Even the traces of enlightenment are wiped out, and life with traceless enlight-
enment goes on forever and ever." Through meditation on and appreciation of the uni-
verse, the poet sees himself reflected in nature's existence. 
Catulli Carmina, Ludi scaeni by Carl Orff 
The a cappella choruses from Orff's Catulli Carmina ("Songs from Catullus") serve as the 
heart of the larger work, Ludi scaeni. Comprised of three secular cantatas, the 'Trittico 
teatrale' cycle, entitled Trionfi, also includes the eminent Carmina Burana and Bernauerin. 
The four choruses presented here form the beginning and end of the a capella "play 
within a play" of the larger theatrical work, framed by a "Prelusio" and "Exodium," in the 
classic style of Greek drama. Though the larger work wasn't premiered until 1943 in 
Leipzig, the choruses were first conceived in 1930 Gust four years before he began com-
position of the "earlier" work, Carmina Burana) influenced by Orff's newly-ignited pas-
sion for Mediterranean classicism following his first trip to Italy: 
"At the end of some restful weeks on Lake Garda I visited the famous 
Sirmione, the peninsula at the southern end of the lake with its 'Catullus 
grottoes,' which are in actual fact the impressive ruins of extensive late-Roman 
baths. [ ... ] On the final evening before coming home I bought some postcar ., 
of the Sirmione and the peninsula. One of these particularly struck me wi ~ 
gay Mediterranean colour: 'Grotte di Catullo, tramonto sul Iago di 
Garda.' Underneath it was Catullus' famous distich: 
Odi et amo. Quare id faciam, fortasse requires 
Nescio, sed fieri sentio et excrucior. 
These short and finely chiseled lines fascinated me; they were music to my ears. -A 
spark flew out above me, and had ignited." (Carl Orff und sein Werk. Dokumnetation. N 
Trionfi, Tutzing, 1979, p. 7) Orff's language echoes an inherent respect for Catullus' uni-
versal and humanistic themes as captured in this cool, yet impassioned verse breaching 
the subject of ambiguous love and hate. Gaius Valerius Catullus (c. 87-54 BCE) of 
Verona was the first modern lyric poet, writing in a style that protested agairist Greek 
epic poetry. His terse language, deeply-seated in the moment and driven by raw emo-
tion, was highly progressive for his time, and remains influential into the twenty-first 
century. In an epilogue to the text of Catulli Carmina, Rudolf Bach vividly describes the 
character of this "modern" poetry, noting its timelessness: "No dust lies on his verse; it is 
as fresh and alive now as it ever was." 
The overarching theme of the work is multi-dimensional: 'a double puzzle-game' (Orff) 
offering a dialogue between a chorus of youth (representing Eros and life in their 
defense of eternal love), and nine old men (representing Sexus and knowledge, warning 
ar · eking the youth in their optimism). The 'Prelusio' ends with a "lantern" shining 
o~ .... inner stage, framing the story of Leshia and Catullus, a tragedy told by the older 
men to cure the youth of their naive sanguinity. Within the story, the conflict becomes 
twofold - now transformed into a conflict of Leshia (feminine) vs. Catullus (masculine). 
In Odi et Amo, Catullus acknowledges the internal struggle between love and hate for 
his lover, Lesbia. Writhing in the excruciating pain, represented by a dissonant series of 
"tormenting" chords, he releases to a consonant triad upon the appearance of Leshia. 
The ensuing Vivamus Lesbia, announces his undying love for her, pleading for thousands 
upon thousands of kisses. Miser Catulle is the voice of Age and Reason, capitalizing on 
his misery and encouragirig Catullus to "stand fast," holding onto his dignity and resist-
ing the force of blind love. This emotional resistance is reflected in the bass ostinato 
supporting a sturdy, rooted harmonic movement in the upper voices. Throughout one 
can undeniably hear a "heartbeat," both in this "living" poetry and music-a tribute to 
the humanistic element in Orff, Catullus, and the brutally honest heart of humankind. 
BETH WILLER conductor 
Beth Willer is a Master of Music candidate in conducting at Boston University where 
she studies with Dr. Ann Howard Jones and David Hoose. Originally from Huron, 
South Dakota, she received her B.A. in music education and trumpet performance from 
Luther College in Decorah, IA. In 2003 she assumed the position of Choral Director at 
Memorial High School and director of the Chippewa Valley Youth Choirs in Eau Claire, 
WI. Since moving to Boston, Beth has worked as a teaching fellow with the Boston 
Children's Chorus and as adjunct faculty at the Boston Arts Academy. Attending the 
European American Music Alliance in Paris, France in the summer of 2007, she studied 
conducting with Mark Shapiro and counterpoint with Phillip Lasser. As the recent 
founder and director of Lorelei, a women's vocal ensemble dedicated to the performance 
of new and early music, Ms. Willer is currently collaborating with composers from the 
United States, Canada and Europe with hopes to expand the available literature for 
women's voices. In addition to her studies at BU, Ms. Willer is currently the music 
director at First Church in Wenham, MA where she conducts adult and youth choirs. 
MARY MONTGOMERY KOPPEL 
Mary Montgomery Koppel is currently enrolled in the Doctor of Musical Arts program 
at Boston University's School of Music. She holds a bachelor's degree from Middlebury 
College in Vermont and a Dipl6me from l'Ecole Normale de Musique Alfred Cortot in 
Paris. She has studied composition with Su Lian Tan, Evan Bennett, Michel Merlet, 
Allen Shawn, Theodore Antoniou, Martin Amlin, and Richard Cornell. Before coming 
to Boston, she taught at Bennington College, where she also founded and conducted the 
Bennington College Chamber Choir. Her works have been played by the Takacs 
Quartet, Joel Sachs, the Middlebury College Orchestra, and the Boston University 
Symphony Orchestra, as well as various chamber ensembles in Paris, Vermont, and 
Boston. 
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UPCOMING EVENTS AND PERFORMANCES 
February 21st-24th 
Tuesday, February 26th, 8pm 
M<'· y, March 3rd, 8pm 
Boston l!niversity Mainstage Opera 
WOLFGANG AMADE MOZART The Magic Flute 
ALBERT SHERMAN guest stage director 
WILLIAM LUMPKIN conductor 
Boston University Theatre 
Boston University Wind Ensemble 
DAVID MARTINS conductor 
DON LUCAS trombone 
STRAUSS Vienna Philharmonic Overture 
STRAVINSKY Octet for wind Instruments 
MASLANKA Trombone Concerto 
JAGER Epilogue: "Lest We Forget" 
TICHELI Symphony No. 2 
Tsai Performance Center 
Percussion Ensemble Concert 
Early Music: Percussion Ensemble Before 1950 
JOHN CAGE Living Room Music 
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Tuesday, March 6th, 8pm Boston University Chamber Orchestra 
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Tsai Performance Center 
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CFA Concert Hall, 855 Commonwealth Avenue 
Boston University Theatre, 264 Huntington Avenue 
Creating a Future for the Arts - An Initiative for the 21st Century 
Creating a Future for the Arts is an initiative that will recognize the artistry of the students and fac-
ulty of the College of Fine Arts by transforming the learning and teaching environment into a 2lst-
centucy facility that suitably showcases their talents. We are grateful to the donors who have com-
mitted their support to this project. 
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Music at the College of Fine Arts and help support the talented young artists of Boston 
University. 
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14, 2007. Due to program deadlines, some donor names may be absent from this list. We thank you for your under-
standing. For more information on how you can support the Boston University College of Fine Arts and S of 
Music, please contact Chris Santos, Director of Development and Alumni Relations, Boston University Col f Fine 
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Baroque flute 
Catherine Liddell lute 
Martin Pearlman Baroque 
e11sembles• 
Robinson Pyle 
11atural trumpet 
Marc Schachrnan 
Baroque oboe 
Jane Starkman 
Baroque violin, viola 
Daniel Stepner 
Baroque violi11 
Peter Sykes harpsichord" 
MUSICOLOGY 
Victor Coelho" 
Paul Harris" 
Brita Heimarck* 
Andre de Quadros• 
Joy Douglass 
David Hebert* 
Patrick Jones• 
Warren Levenson 
William McManus• 
James Merenda 
Sandra Nicolucci* 
Anthony Palmer 
William Pappazisis 
Evan Sanders 
Steven Scott 
John Wallace• 
CONDUCTING 
E. Wayne Abercrombie 
David Hoose• 
Ann Howard Jones• 
David Martins 
Todd Seeber double bass 
Roman Totenberg violin++ 
Michael Zaretsky viola 
Peter Zazofsky violin" 
Thomas Peattie" 
COLLABORATIVE PIANO Joshua Rifkin• 
OPERA INSTITUTE 
Judith Chaffee 
Phyllis Curtin++ 
Sharon Daniels" 
Frank Kelley 
Ruth Benson Levin 
William Lumpkin* 
Adam McLean 
Shiela Kibbe• Andrew Shenton• 
Robert Merfeld Joel Sheveloff* 
Jeremy Yudkin" Jim Petosa 
WOODWINDS, BRASS, 
and PERCUSSION 
Laura Ahlbeck oboe 
Ken Amis tuba 
ORGAN 
Nancy Granert 
Peter Sykes• 
Jennifer Bill saxophone VOICE 
Peter Chapman trumpet Michelle Alexander 
Geralyn Coticone flute Sarah Arneson• 
Doriot Dwyer flute Michael Beattie 
Terry Everson trumpet• Penelope Bitzas• 
John Ferrillo oboe Sharon Daniels" 
Richard Flanagan percussion Jam es Demler* 
Joseph Foley trumpet Gary Durham 
Timothy Genis percussion Simon Estes• 
Ian Greitzer clarinet Kyle Ferrill 
Ronald Haroutounian Jodi Goble 
bassoo11 Phyllis Hoffman• 
John Heiss flute Frank Kelley 
Gregg Henegar bassoon Susan Ormont 
Daniel Katzen horn Jerrold Pope• 
Renee Krimsier flute Maria Spacagna 
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS ADMINISTRATION 
Walt Meissner, Dean ad interim 
Andre de Quadros, Director, School of Music 
Jim Petosa, Director, School of Theatre 
Lynne Allen, Director, School of Visual Arts 
Patricia Mitro, Assistant Dean, Enrollment Services 
Mary P. Squiers, Executive Operations Officer• 
Trar r, Director of Admissions and Stude11t Affairs• 
Ant slow, Executive Assistant• 
Orris antos, Director of Development and Alumni Relations 
*-indicates employee of the School of Music" 
COMPOSITION 
and THEORY 
Martin Amlin* 
Theodore Antoniou• 
Deborah Burton• 
Richard Cornell" 
Joshua Fineberg• 
Lukas Foss 
Samuel Headrick* 
David Kopp• 
Rodney Lister* 
Ketty Nez• 
John Wallace• 
Steven Weigt* 
MUSIC EDUCATION 
Richard Bunbury* 
Bernadette Colley* 
Betsy Polatin 
Christien Polos 
Jeffrey Stevens 
Nathan Troup 
Allison Voth* 
STAFF PIANISTS 
Michelle Alexander 
Eve Budnick 
Jodi Goble 
Phillip Oliver 
David Richardson 
Lorena Tecu 
Noriko Yasuda 
"Denotes full-time 
faculty 
Department Chairmen 
represented in bold 
++Emeritus 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT 
J. Casey Soward, Manager of Prod11ctio11 and Performance 
Diane McLean, Stage Manager 
Martin Snow, Keyboard Technician and Restoration 
Roberto Toledo, Head Recording Engi11eer 
Chris Wilson, Recordi11g Engineer 
Eric Roberson, Scheduling and Programs Coordinator 
Kris Sessa, Librarian 
BOSTON 
UNIVERSITY 
COLLEGE of 
Fine Arts 
855 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, MA 02215 
617.353.3350, www.bu.edu/cfa 
.,. 
